ROLL CALL
AGENDA CHANGES, REQUESTS, DELETIONS
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
(Members of the public are invited to address the commission on any subject not on the agenda. A reasonable time restriction may be imposed at the discretion of the Chair.)
Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Public Art Commission after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the front office of the Lucie Stern Community Center during normal business hours

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – PAC Regular Meeting, March 19, 2015

STAFF COMMENTS

ACTION

1. Permanent Collection Condition Survey – Staff recommends the allocation of up to $7,200 to hire an art conservation consultant to conduct a condition assessment for permanent artworks in the City collection of public art. (10 minutes)

2. Acquisition of artwork into the Collection – Staff recommends the accession of 2 artworks by artist Joseph Zirker into the city collection. The gift is offered by Karen Jo Koonan. ATTACHMENT (10 minutes)
3. 3421 - 3431 Hillview Avenue – Final review and approval of public art in private development for VMware campus. Presentation by Linda Marie Santiago, Bob Giannini, and Carol Dabb. Art presentation by artist Daniel Winterich (20 minutes) ATTACHMENT

NON-ACTION

4. Public Art Master Plan – Informational update by consultants Barbara Goldstein and Gail Goldman on the status development of the Public Art Master Planning process. (20 minutes)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR YOUR CALENDAR

Next Meeting: Thursday, May 21, 2015